8a   DR. BARNARDO: PHYSICIAN, PIONEER, PROPHET
thing accidental? One gentleman even asked, was it not
possible that these youngsters had organized a clever hoax?
Finally, after a long and searching conversation, came a
challenge: "If these statements are true, will you pilot us
into the East End and show us the sights described?"
Barnardo replied that he would be glad to do so, whenever
they wished.
Shaftesbury stepped into the breach: "It may be
difficult to assemble our party again. Why not to-night?"
Barnardo agreed; so, midnight drawing near, cabs were
summoned: and soon this strange company, fifteen to
twenty strong, was passing West End revellers to seek out
East End waifs. On and on the cabs rolled, Barnardo having
directed them to "Queen's Shades", near the Billingsgate
Fish Market. It was now after one o'clock, and the night
was biting cold. The place Barnardo had in mind was
protected from the raw East wind, and on such a night was
dark as pitch. Under like conditions he had there discovered
a score of urchins.
After driving through a maze of narrow, dirty streets,
Barnardo ordered the cabs to stop; and the party jumped out.
A bleak wind caught them full in the face: "Surely on such
a night", cried one, "no children are sleeping out"; his
words expressed the thought of his companions.
Leaving the cabs behind, Barnardo led the party through
muddy by-ways to an open area where, out of the darkness,
emerged piles of boxes, barrels and crates. In or around
these piles, Barnardo assured the group, homeless youngsters
were sure to be found—unless they slipped off unseen.
Here, accordingly, the search began. Matches were lighted,
boxes and barrels were overturned, barrows and crates were
heaved about; but not a boy was found. Whispers began to
arise. Meanwhile Barnardo kept to the centre of the yard,
where a large pile was covered over with tarpaulins, which
at intervals were staked to the ground. Under these tar-
paulins Barnardo again and again thrust his arm and felt

